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SUSIE’S BABY 
 
A winning daughter of the outstanding sire and broodmare sire, Giant’s Causeway, Susie’s 
Baby is half-sister to the brilliant current two-year-old Caravaggio, and is offered in foal to 
world-record breaking sire Uncle Mo. 
 
Susie’s Baby’s half-brother, Caravaggio, is a spectacular two-year-old who is unbeaten in 
four races, including the Marble Hill Stakes, the Coventry Stakes (gr. II), which he took by 2¼ 
lengths, and the Phoenix Stakes (gr. I), in which he scored by four lengths. Caravaggio ‘s 
Phoenix Stakes triumph was described by the Racing Post as a ”.. stroll for the winner, a 
horse of immense speed and class, and one that could be a champion sprinter for a few years 
to come.” 
 
Susie’s Baby is also half-sister to the excellent filly, My Jen, successful in the Gallant Bloom 
Handicap (gr. II) and Letellier Memorial Stakes. Susie’s Baby is out of Holy Bull’s stakes 
winning daughter, Mekko Hokte. The granddam, Aerosilver, is by Relaunch out of the stakes 
winning and graded placed Silver in Flight, also granddam of multiple graded stakes winner 
and grade one placed Sharp Performance. 
 
Susie’s Baby’s sire, Giant’s Causeway, has been a champion racehorse, and a three-time 
Leading Sire, and is now an outstanding international broodmare sire. To date, his daughters 
having already produced 33 group or graded stakes winners, 11 group or grade one, 
including Verrazano, Evening Jewel, Planteur, Soft Falling Rain, Eden’s Moon, Beauty Parlor 
and Hawkbill. Giant’s Causeway is a son of Storm Cat, who is also in the male-line of 
Caravaggio’s sire, Scat Daddy. 
 
A half-sister to one extraordinary two-year-old, Susie’s Baby is offered in foal to another. She 
is carrying her first foal, a son or daughter of Uncle Mo, an undefeated juvenile champion 
who took his three starts as a two-year-old, including the Champagne Stakes (gr. I) and 
Breeders’ Cup Juvenile (gr. I) by more than 23 lengths.  
 
Uncle Mo is sire of a world-record breaking 19 stakes winners, 11 of them graded, including 
Nyquist – Breeders’ Cup Juvenile (gr. I) winning Champion Two-Year-Old Colt and Kentucky 
Derby (gr. I) captor – and grade one winners Gomo and Outwork. 
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The mating between Uncle Mo and Susie’s Baby gives the Uncle Mo/Storm Cat cross that 
has already produced six stakes winners. They include Nyquist, graded winner Auntie Joy, 
and stakes winners Thrilled (out of a mare by Giant’s Causeway) and Clipthecouponannie 
(out of a mare by Giant’s Causeway’s brother, Freud). 
 
 
 
 

 


